
The Future of Cities





“Type a quote here.”

–Johnny Appleseed

A Different World Map



THE WORLD 
3 million people 
move to cities 

- per week! 

An overcrowded world
They cover 3% of the world’s surface are 
but consume 70%  of the worlds energy 

and produce 80% of the world’s  
greenhouse gasses 



THE WORLD 
Today, 4 bn (54% of 7 bn ) 
people live in urban areas -    

In 2050, 7 bn (70% of ~ 10 bn) 
people will live in urban areas -  
an addition of  3 billion people 

An overcrowded world
100 LARGEST CITIES 

Today, 757 million people (11% of 7 bn) live 
in the 100 largest cities - 

By the end of 21st Century,  3 bn people 
(23% of 13 bn) will live in the 100 largest 
cities - an addition of 2.25 bn people 



The Future of Cities - Urbanization



The Problems of  
Mega-Urbanization

Overcrowding   (crime) 

Pollution 

Trash 

Traffic/Infrastructure 

Noise / Light 

Deteriorating health 

2/3 of all cities are coastal (1.5 bn people in flood areas)



What are we giving up by moving to  
mega-cities

Silence 

Darkness/night sky 

Clean air/no pollution



The Future of Cities 
City Development 

TED Talk: 

https://www.ted.com/talks/
robert_muggah_the_biggest_risks_facing_cities_and_some_solutions?
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Why are people moving to  
mega-cities

“Excitement” 

Jobs 

Education/universities 
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Why are people moving to  
mega-cities

“Excitement” 

Jobs 

Education/universities 

Culture (theater, music, film, concerts) 

Sport 

Infrastructure - airport 

Health access (hospitals) 

“Excitement” - nightlife/bars 

Government 



If people want to move to  
mega-cities

and . . .  

get what they want 

accept  giving up certain things 

. . . then the question is . . .  



If people want to move to  
mega-cities

Should we prevent them from doing so? 

No?                                  Why not? 
Overcrowding   (crime) 

Pollution 

Trash 

Traffic/Infrastructure 

Noise / Light 

Deteriorating health



If people want to move to  
mega-cities

Should we prevent them from doing so? 

No? Why not? 

Yes!  But how? 



The Solution
Build NEW cities and give people what they 
want! 

“Excitement” 

Jobs 

Education/universities 

Culture (theater, music, film, concerts) 

Sport 

Infrastructure - airport 

Health access (hospitals) 

“Excitement” - nightlife/bars 

Government 



New Cities
So, how do you build a new city?  

Or to put it differently: 

If LIFE is about (at least) 2 things 

Work life 

Leisure time/recreation/connection 

Then what would YOU require from a new city ?



Torben’s City Plan



Torben’s City Plan



Paul’s City Plan

.



Dallas, 1984



Dallas, 20 yrs later



The 5 Finger Plan



The 5 Finger Plan



The 5 Finger Plan 
1947



Torben’s City Plan



The Old City



“Type a quote here.”

–Johnny Appleseed
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“Type a quote here.”

–Johnny Appleseed







“Type a quote here.”

–Johnny Appleseed

Ringroads



The ultimate  
bad planning

Tyranny of the  
engineers
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The New City





The 5 Finger Plan



The 5 Finger Plan



The Solution
If we give people what they want in new cities, 
will they stay away from the old cities? 

“Excitement” 

Jobs 

Education/universities 

Culture (theater, music, film, concerts) 

Sport 

Infrastructure - airport 

Health access (hospitals) 

“Excitement” - nightlife/bars 

Government 



The Solution

Why does it matter? 

Growth in quality - not in quantity 

For example:  

Amazon HQ in New York and Maryland 



The Future of Cities

Torben Riise - 11/15/2018

Thank You!


